$30,000 NSW Fellowship for Aboriginal Artists

Daryl Maguire MP Member for Wagga Wagga has called on local professional Aboriginal artists to apply for the NSW Government’s Aboriginal Arts Fellowship worth $30,000.

“The Aboriginal Arts Fellowship is open to arts practitioners working across all art forms including collections and cultural heritage, community arts and cultural development, dance, literature and more,” Mr Maguire said.

Minister for the Arts, Troy Grant, said the NSW Liberals & Nationals Government is proud to support Aboriginal artists to take up professional development opportunities.

“Aboriginal artists and arts groups in NSW contribute to the social and cultural richness of the nation,” Mr Grant said.

“As home to the largest Aboriginal community in Australia, NSW Aboriginal artists are producing high-quality works for so much what shall we repay?

School Photos
Official school photos will be taken on Thursday, 7th August (Week 4, Term 3). Year group photos and individual photos will be taken, as per usual. More information will be given closer to the date.

Students will be given individual photo ordering envelopes 7-10 days before photo day.

School Woollen Jumpers
Reminder:-
The front office still has a small selection of boys winter woollen jumpers available of excellent quality and very warm.

There are also 2 size 24 girls woollen jumpers. Please enquire at the front office.
that fuse traditional stories and culture with contemporary art forms and media.

“This is an important opportunity for Aboriginal artists to gain recognition for their work and to further develop their artistic practice.

“I particularly encourage Aboriginal artists living in regional NSW to consider applying for the Fellowship,” Mr Grant said.

The NSW Aboriginal Arts Fellowship is offered by Arts NSW and an independent peer panel will assess applications.

Applications close on Monday 11 August 2014. The winner of the Fellowship will be announced later this year. For more information and to apply, visit www.artsnsw.gov.au

School Development Day

After a refreshing holiday the office staff and learning support officers headed off to Deniliquin for their school development day.

Workshops on the day presented information on The Front of School, Finance, My Wellbeing, FISH Philosophy, Supporting Adjusted Learning and Professionalism in our Role. The teachers remained at school and completed first aid training and various faculty workshops such as reviewing the Australian Curriculum, scope and sequence for teaching programs, school discipline policy and student assessment.

Ag plot

During the holidays Mrs Hayward and her family ensured the animals in the agricultural plot were well looked after. This generous assistance was much appreciated.

Senior students

This is an important term for our senior students as they prepare for their HSC trial exams. I wish them well during their studies and encourage them to speak with their teachers and the Careers Advisor for assistance.

Mr Y Chambers, Principal.

Hay High Ten 2014

This will be on Wednesday 30th July starting at 1:30pm. This year promises to be bigger and better than ever with a few competitive students hoping to be the champion. Parents and community members are invited to attend this traditional event.

A carnival/fun atmosphere is encouraged with students participating in fancy dress and prizes awarded to the best dressed.

Sponsorship cards were handed out early this week. It is imperative that students don’t lose these cards as they all have to be returned to the school. As money is involved they are legal documents and need to be all accounted for.

All monies raised will go towards the purchase of school resources. A donation will also be made to local Can Assist.

IPad or GO PRO ?? These are on offer as an incentive for our highest fundraisers. If you raise over $100 you will go into the draw for the choice of either an IPad or GoPro. For every $5 raised students will get a raffle ticket in a continuous raffle with prizes donated by local businesses.

Remember all sponsorship cards must be returned prior to the event. Cards are legal documents and must be returned to the school.
**Tyler Higgins at Radisson Blu**

Tyler Higgins participated in a 3 day High Flyer program, held at the 5 star Radisson Blu Hotel in Sydney’s CBD, during the school holidays. The days included a tour of the hotel, understanding the code of conduct required in the hotel and course, WHS, learning how to set a table and service for a formal dinner which they then practiced on other students, learning how to hold 3 plates at once when collected from the dinner table, wine glass obstacle course and mocktail making. These skills were then used for a formal dinner which Tyler’s family attended at which the winners of scholarships were announced. Tyler was successful in achieving a partial scholarship to Kenvale College of Hospitality in Randwick to complete a course in hospitality or event management.

Tyler must be congratulated for her initiative in researching the High Flyer program that Kenvale College offer, undertaking a video interview to be accepted into the program and her success in achieving a scholarship.

**Trade Readiness Days at Riverina Institute of TAFE**

Trade Readiness Programs are designed to give school students in years 9-12 real, hands-on experience in trade skills, and find out if a career in trades is suitable for you. These 3 day programs involve the use of industry tools and include an interview so that you may gain one-on-one advice from industry specialists, and explore further opportunities. Any student wishing to gain an apprenticeship in an area they think they would like to have a career in should attend.

If you are interested, all you need is covered in black leather shoes, and Riverina Institute will provide safety goggles and gloves. Students or parents need to call 1300 823374 to enquire and enrol or speak to Ms McNally for more information. Parents are responsible for transporting their child to these days as there are many different dates, courses and campuses. Each day runs from 9am through to 3pm. The following campuses are running Trades Readiness Days for a variety of courses. Some are next week so a quick response will be needed if students are interested in attending.

### Deniliquin Campus
- **Metals**: 23, 24 and 25 July
- **Automotive**: 6, 7 and 8 August

### Wagga Wagga Campus
- **Carpentry**: 16, 17 and 18 July
- **Plumbing**: 23, 24 and 25 July
- **Metals**: 30, 31 July and 1 August
- **Paint and Panel in Automotive**: 20, 21 and 22 August
- **Horticulture and Landscaping**: 3, 4 and 5 September

### Albury Campus
- **Carpentry**: 23, 24 and 25 July
- **Build with Bricks**: 6, 7 and 8 August
- **Food and Wine Production**: 10, 11 and 12 September
- **Plumbing**: 30, 31 July and 1 August
- **Automotive**: 15, 16 and 17 October

### Griffith Campus
- **Carpentry**: 23, 24 and 25 July or 30, 31 July and 1 August
- **Metals**: 6, 7 and 8 August
- **Automotive**: 15, 16 and 17 October

---

**Opportunity to explore Europe in 2016 with Hay War Memorial High School group**

An information session will be held on Wednesday 30th July to discuss the possibility of a European trip for the Hay War Memorial High School community in 2016.

This is open to all students, parents and staff and those interested in finding out more are invited to the initial meeting at 5:30pm in the staff common room, main building.
Canteen News
Phone 69931579

Roster
Tuesday 22  Gayl Munn
Wednesday 23 Luisa Wells
Thursday 24 Jan Zambon

Breakfast 8.30am-8.55am
Toasted Cheese Sandwich 80c
Milo / Tea / Coffee $1

Next Week’s Menu
Monday 21  Chicken burger  $4.00
Tuesday 22  Egg & bacon roll w/ BBQ sauce  $4.50
Wednesday 23 Pizza singles  $2.50
Thursday 24 Chicken wraps  $4.00
Friday 25  Goujons  $2.50

We now have a hot chocolate machine. Come and try, available breakfast, recess and lunchtime only. Cost is $2.00

P & C Information
MEETINGS: 1st Thursday of each month during term. 7.30pm in the staffroom. ALL WELCOME!

CONTACT  Vice President/ Acting President: Rhonda Slattery 0427 932 140
Secretary: Serena Wall 0437 931 808
Acting Treasurer: Helen Jacka 0428 931 972

UNIFORMS  The P & C supports the wearing of the correct school uniform by HWMHS students. We run a uniform pool at the school where most items of clothing are under $5. Donated items can be left at the front office of the school.

STUDENT INJURY INSURANCE: P&C provides student injury insurance coverage for all enrolled students at HWMHS. Please refer to www.pandc.org.au/insurance_seo for information and claim forms. Completed forms should be sent direct to the Insurer.

For so much what shall we repay?

A family guide to starting high school

Next week’s Menu
Monday 21  Chicken burger  $4.00
Tuesday 22  Egg & bacon roll w/ BBQ sauce  $4.50
Wednesday 23 Pizza singles  $2.50
Thursday 24 Chicken wraps  $4.00
Friday 25  Goujons  $2.50

Ready for high school checklist
Tick each item when it has been done (not all tasks will apply to you):

This year
☐ Allergies, medical condition or special needs?
☐ Encourage your child to participate in any transition to high school program offered to them.
☐ Watch videos about high school at: www.schools.nsw.edu.au/highschool

AT HIGH SCHOOL ORIENTATION
Find out about:
☐ School uniform including sports uniform, where and when to buy them
☐ Map of school
☐ School start and finish times
☐ Transport to and from school – fees for travel pass or subsidy if applicable
☐ Programs offered in the school
☐ School rules and school rules book
☐ Ways to become involved in the school
☐ The name of the year 7 adviser.

Next year
JANUARY
☐ Buy school uniform, books, stationery, school bag, lunch, water bottle, water bottle, etc.
☐ Label everything.
☐ Tell your child where to find school supplies in the school.

AT HOME
☐ Talk to your child about the transition to high school.
☐ Ask them what’s exciting about high school, what they’re looking forward to.
☐ Make sure your child has access to a quiet workspace and extra stationery supplies.
☐ Organize personal hygiene items in school bag.
☐ Know what your child does before and after school, and what time they need to be home.
☐ Discuss emergency and safety issues with your child.

Tips for the first week of high school
☐ Minimize school timetables to school duties, the inside of house chores and on the fringe.
☐ Prepare your child to cope with parent meetings, new friends and events in their diary.
☐ Check through the timetables each night. Ask your child to list their next day’s tasks, including sports uniform, encouraging them to eat healthy food and get a good night’s sleep.
☐ Give your child a current contact number.